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can enhance
e
the si
signals detected
d by MRI and N
Nuclear Magne
etic
Reso
sonance (NMR)) spectroscopy across a wide
e range of nucl
clei
such
ch as 1H, 13C, 115N and others.
s.[4] It works byy harnessing tthe
laten
nt polarization of p-H2 throug
gh binding to a metal catalyyst,
typica
cally
[Ir(H)2(Su
Sub)3(IMes)]Cll,[5]
as
hyydride
ligand
ds.
Simu
ultaneous bind
ding of the substrate
su
allow
ws spontaneo
ous
transf
sfer of polariza
zation through the
t
scalar cou
upling network at
low magnetic
m
field
ds. [6] Subseque
ent substrate d
dissociation fro
om
the catalytic comp
plex allows th
he build-up of
o hyperpolarize
zed
subst
strate in solution
n.
A recent study showed the effect
e
of 2H-lab
belling a seriess of
nicottinamide
and
d
methyl
nicotinate
molecules
m
ca
can
simu
ultaneously imp
prove their SAB
ABRE-enhanced
d NMR and M
MRI
detect
ction and reduce
ce magnetic re
elaxation. The o
optimal substra
ate
in thiis study was m
methyl-4,6-d2-nico
cotinate (d2-MN
N) which gave up
to 50
0% polarizatio
on in conjunct
ction with T1 relaxation
r
valu
ues
appro
oaching 2 minu
nutes. [7] This makes
ma
d2-MN an
n ideal candida
ate
for in
n vivo detectio
ion. However, despite some
e applications of
meth
hyl nicotinate
e (MN) in cosmetic and veterina
ary
pharm
maceutics, the
e effect of sele
ective deuteratiion has not be
een
studiied.
The
Th isotopic lab
belling of drug molecules is a well-establish
shed
route
e to modify their safety and/or
a
efficaccy. [8] Deuteratiion
prima
arily affects the
e biological fate
e of drugs thatt are metabolize
zed
throu
ugh a pathway that involves hydrogen-carbo
h
on bond breaki
king
as significant
si
rate ch
changes occur due to the kine
etic isotope effe
ect.
The metabolic patthway of nico
cotinic acid derrivatives typica
cally
proce
ceeds via forma
ation of the N-o
oxide, though ro
outes involving
g 6hydro
oxy species arre also known.. For this reaso
son the toxicityy of
d2-M
MN in compariso
son to MN is determined he
ere using in vi
vitro
cytottoxicity analysis.
s.
Another
An
potenttial source of toxicity that arises from tthe
SABR
BRE technique is the iridium catalyst. Whilst
st some data on
the adverse
a
effectss of iridium salts
sa has been
n reported[9], litittle
inform
mation is kn
known about organo-iridium
m complexes [[10].
There
refore we prese
sent a thorough
h investigation into the potent
ntial
toxici
city of the mettal catalyst in
n conjunction with
w
solvent a
and
subst
strate effects. We determin
ne the biocom
mpatibility of tthe
SABR
BRE reaction by performing in
i vitro cytotox
xicity analysis on
huma
an cell lines a
and present a method for depletion of tthe
catallyst from solutiion in order to
o create a bioco
compatible bollus
that could
co
be progre
essed to in vivo
vo measuremen
nt.

Ab
bstract: Produ
uction of a bioccompatible hype
erpolarized bollus by
Signal
Si
Amplificatiion By Reversiible Exchange (SABRE)
(
could
d open
the
th door to simple
e clinical diagno
osis via magneti
tic resonance im
maging.
Essential
Es
to successful prrogression to pre-clinical/c
/clinical
ap
pplications is th
he determinatio
on of the toxic
cology profile o
of the
SABRE
SABR reaction mixture. Here we exemplify the
th cytotoxicity of the
SABRE
SABR approach
h using in vitro
o cell assay. We conclude th
that the
main
m
cause of ob
bserved toxicity is due to the SABRE
SABR catalyst.
t. Thus
we
e develop tw
wo catalyst rremoval metho
ods, one invvolving
de
eactivation and
d ion-exchange
e chromatograp
phy and the se
econd
bip
phasic catalysiss. These routess produce a bollus suitable for future
in vivo study.

Introduction
In
n
Cllinical Magneticc Resonance IImaging (MRI) is at the forefro
ont of
dise
isease diagnosi
sis. It utilizes st
strong magnetic
c fields, radio w
waves
an
nd field gradie
ients to give detailed imag
ges of the hu
human
an
natomy. Howeve
ver, due to MR
RI’s inherent low
w sensitivity, a
almost
alll clinical applica
cations detect w
water due to its
s high concentration
in
n the body. Hyp
perpolarization
n methods turn
n typically weakk MRI
re
esponses into strong signalss and thus ope
en the door to
o new
diiagnostic tech
chniques. Forr example, Dynamic Nu
uclear
Polarization
Po
(DN
NP) has been u
used to create
e the signal strrength
ne
ecessary to tra
ack the in vivo m
metabolism of pyruvate in pro
ostate
tu
umors[1] whilst Spin Exchan
nge Optical Pumping
Pu
(SEO
EOP) of
no
oble gases hass allowed the diiagnosis of pullmonary disease
ses. [2]
An alternative
ve low cost app
proach to hype
erpolarization ut
utilizes
pa
arahydrogen (p
p-H2) to creatte a non-Boltzm
zmann nuclearr spin
dist
istribution witho
out changing o
of the identity molecule
m
of inte
erest.
This
Th technique iis known as S
Signal Amplific
cation by Reve
versible
Exchange
Ex
(SAB
SABRE) and is sho
own schematica
cally in Figure 1. [3] It

Figure 1: Sch
Schematic repre
esentation of the SABRE effect
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Results
R
and
d Discussio
ion

bolus
s with high pola
arization levels
s it has been suggested
su
that tthe
hype
erpolarization st
step should be carried
ca
out in e
ethanol -d6 priorr to
dilutio
ion with D2O.
To assess th
he toxicity of these solvent mixtures w
we
perfo
ormed an appro
opriate cell viab
bility assay on A549 and MC
CF7
cells which were trreated with various
va
dilutions
s of ethanol-d6 in
D2O.. As shown in Figure 2, viab
bility of both th
he cell lines we
ere
signif
ificantly reduce
ced when ethano
nol-d6 (100%) w
was added to ccell
cultu
ure medium an
nd treated for a short time (6
6 h). Converse
sely,
over the same tim
me point (6 h),, 50% ethanoll-d6 in D2O (1
1:1)
show
wed no chang
ge in cell viab
bility. Extendin
ng the treatme
ent
durattions to 24 h,, however, sig
gnificantly redu
uced the viabiility
(Figu
ure 2 B). Where
eas, we found that treatment of cells in a 30
0%
ethan
nol-d6 in D2O ((30:70) solutio
on did not show
w toxicity to ce
cells
over long treatmen
nt times when compared to other deuteratted
solve
vents mixtures ((Figure 2 B an
nd see SI Figu
ure S1). Togeth
her
the results
re
indicated
ed that a significa
icant reduction
n in cell viabilityy is
evide
ent when the solvent conta
ained ethanol-d
d6 concentratio
ons
highe
er than or equa
als to 50%. The
Th behavior of analogous pro
otio
solve
vent mixtures is similar (see SI Figure S2). Frrom these in vi
vitro
cytottoxicity analysi
sis on SABRE solvents we conclude
co
that to
achie
eve an optimal biocompatibilit
ity it is importan
nt to consider tthe
durattion of exposu
sure on cells in culture (orr in vivo) wh
hen
perfo
orming SABRE
E using higher (>30%)
(
ethanoll-d6 solvent.

Evaluating
Ev
the cytotoxicity of SABRE subs
bstrate
Methyl-4,6-d
M
cotinate (d2-M
MN) has been reported
r
to give
ve the
2-nico
hig
ighest 1H pollarization leve
vels by SABRE
E to date. [7] From
biiological persp
pective, MN iss widely used
d as rubefacie
ent in
cosmetics
co
due tto its percutan
neous penetration properties upon
to
opical applicatiion and more
eover known for
f
its vasodiilatory
efffects at lowerr doses and iinflammatory response
r
at h
higher
do
oses.[11] Given the substantia
al SABRE enha
ancement levells and
biiological appliccability, d2-MN is considered
d an ideal cand
didate
fo
or probing on in vitro/in vvivo tests for SABRE dete
ection.
Ho
owever, wheth
her d2-MN retaiins the charact
cteristics of MN is still
un
nclear. In this st
study, we utilize
ze d2-MN as a model substra
rate to
asc
scertain the bro
oader SABRE ttoxicology profile.
In order to
o establish the effect of select
ctive deuteratio
on on
to
oxicity we beg
gan by deterrmining the IC
I 50 (half ma
aximal
in
nhibitory conce
centration) of MN and d2-M
MN. For this,
s, well
est
stablished cance
cer cell lines o
of human origiin were treated
d with
eit
ither MN or d2--MN at varying
g concentration
ns for up to 48 h and
th
he viability wass assessed byy the MTT metthod. [12] The re
results
ob
btained for each
ch cell lines is sshown in Table
e 1. The IC50 fo
or MN
wa
as found to ran
nge between 1
12.6-33.3 mM across
a
the celll lines
an
nd interestinglyy, despite the d
deuterium labe
elling, a compa
arison
off the IC50 value
es indicated th
hat the toxicity levels of d2-M
MN are
sim
milar to MN. Im
mportantly, botth substrates have
h
millimolar (mM)
IC
C50 values (Ta
able 1) and arre within the concentration
co
rrange
use
sed in a typica
al SABRE rea
action (mM). It is noted here
e that
th
hese results a
are based on the solubility
y of the subst
strates
diirectly in, the h
high volume of, the cell cultu
ure medium an
nd it is
still unclear how
w the effect wou
uld be under conditions
co
of SAB
SABRE,
wh
here different solvents are used. Neverttheless, these data
prrovide a refere
ence IC 50 value
e for optimizing
g SABRE for fu
urther
an
nalysis. From this analysis, w
we conclude tha
at deuteration of the
methyl
m
nicotinate
e has no quanttifiable effect in
n modulating to
oxicity
acr
cross the cell liines studied he
ere.

Ta
able 1. Comparing
ring the IC 50 of MN vvs. d2-MN in huma
an cancer cell line
es.
Fig
gure 2. Effect of d
deuterated solven
ent mixture on ce
cell viability: MTT
T
cell
ell viability performed
ed on the indicated
ed cell lines after ((A) 6 h and (B) 24
4
h of
o treatment with
h deuterated solv
olvents at different ratios. The final
al
solv
olvent volume in the
he cell culture me
edium was 10%. EtOD
E
- ethanol-d
d6
and D2O - deuterium
ium oxide. Data represent mean + SD. *P<0.05,
5,
**P<
P<0.005 and ns - Not significant vs. the untreated
ed control (100%
%
viable);
iable); one-way ANOVA.
OVA.

IC50 (mM)

A5
549
MC
CF7
He
eLa
MD
DA-MB231

Methyl Nicottinate
(MN)

Meth
hyl-4,6-d2-Nicotina
ate
(d2-MN)

13.6
33.3
21.9
12.6

17.4
25.2
14.9
12.3

As the optim
mal solvent mixture for biocompatibiility
deterrmined here iis 30% ethan
nol-d6 in D2O,
O we wished to
quan
ntify the effectss of using this solvent directly
ly for the SABR
SABRE
polarrization of d2-M
MN. Thus, we prepared
p
a sam
mple containing
g5
mM [IrCl(COD)(IM
Mes)], 20 mM d2-MN in eth
hanol-d6 in D2O
(30:7
70). After exposu
sure to 3 bar p-H
p 2 at 298 K in
n a 60 G field w
we
found
d that a 105 ± 22 fold total signal
si
enhancem
ment is observe
ved
at 9.4
.4 T. The corre
esponding 1H NMR
N
spectra are
a shown in tthe
supp
plementary info
ormation (see Figure
Fi
S3). Th
his is a significa
cant
reduct
ction in polariza
zation when com
mpared to usin
ng 100% ethan
nold6 as
s solvent and p
polarization und
nder of 3 bar p--H2 gave a sign
nal
7]
enha
ancement of ove
ver 2800-fold.[7]
As we have previously
p
show
wn,
furthe
er optimization
n may be ach
chieved through
h using a high
her
press
ssure of p-H2 a
and isotopically
y labelled catallysts and workk is
ongo
oing to improve
ve the polarizatio
on levels.

Effect
Ef
of SABR
RE solvents on cell viability
SABRE
SA
induced
d polarization
n levels are typically
t
highe
est in
alco
lcohol solventss such as metha
anol-d4 or etha
anol-d6.[7, 13] How
wever
some
so
applicatio
ons can produ
uce hyperpola
arized substrattes in
aq
queous solutio
on, though en
nhancement levels
l
are typ
pically
re
educed.[14] In o
order to create
e a biocompattible hyperpola
arized

2
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state
ed conditions. We are awa
are that in an
n in vivo setting
bioco
compatibility wo
ould be depend
dent on physiolo
logical status a
and
the pharmacokinet
p
tics of the org
ganism and th
he mechanism of
actio
on of the tre
eated materia
al. Nonetheless
ss, the SABR
RE
appro
oach requires the contrast agent
a
to stay in
i the body forr a
comp
paratively shorrt time prior to
o excretion as relaxation lim
mits
utility
y and further re
educes toxicity concerns.

Evaluating
Ev
the cytotoxicity of substrate in
n solvent
Ha
aving found tthat 30% etha
anol-d6 in D2O does not in
nduce
to
oxicity to cells iin vitro, we the
en performed viability
vi
assay fo
or d2MN
M dissolved in
n this solvents m
mixture. Again here, we comp
pa red
d2-MN with MN to exclude an
ny toxic effect that arise from
m the
selective
se
deute
eration in d2-MN when diss
ssolved in allcohol
solvents.
so
Importa
antly, d2-MN sh
shows good sollubility in this so
solvent
composition
co
and
d it did not redu
uce the viability
y of A549 and M
MCF7
cells
ce
when trea
ated for up tto 6 h (Figurre 3 A and 3 B,
re
espectively). Ho
owever, longerr treatment time
es at concentra
ations
hig
igher than 5 m
mM, are shown
n to affect the viability of botth cell
lin
nes (Figure 3 C and 3 D). Sur
Surprisingly, as shown
sh
in Figure
e 3 D,
wh
hen compared
d to MN, d2-MN
N induced a sig
gnificant reduct
ction in
th
he viability of M
MCF7 cells at this concentra
ration (5 mM) when
tre
eated for long
g time (24 h)). This furtherr indicates tha
at the
de
euteration migh
ht affect the toxxicity effects of the substrate e
either
by
y itself or that ttoxicity is more
e pronounced as
a an additive effect
wh
hen mixed in a
alcohol solventt at this long tim
me (24 h) expo
osure.
Together,
To
our da
ata suggest tha
at the in vitro cytotoxicity
cy
of d2-MN
in
n an ethanol-d6:D2O solvent m
mixture depend
ds on the durattion of
ex
xposure on cellls in culture. It is worth men
ntioning that the
e aim
off our cytotoxici
city assessment
nt is to allow us
s to understan
nd the
tra
ansient effect these compou
unds or solve
vents play unde
er the

Evalluating the bioc
ocompatibility
y of SABRE rea
action mixture
e
Give
en that the cyto
otoxic dosage of
o d2-MN in the
e solvent ethan
nold6:D2O (30:70) is well above th
he amounts use
sed for a typica
cal
SABR
BRE reaction (co
considering only
y less than or equal
e
to 10% w
will
be ta
aken as a bolu
us for treatmen
nt) we sought to
t investigate tthe
effect
ct of the SABR
RE reaction miixture on A549
9 and MCF7 ccell
lines.
s.
For this,
t
we prepare
red a typical SABRE
SA
solution containing 5 m
mM
of [IrrCl(COD)(IMes)
s)] together with 20 mM of d2-MN in ethan
nold6:D2O (30:70) and
d activated it with
w 3 bar H 2. We exposed tthe
cells to various bo
olus volumes (1.25,
(
2.5, 5 a
and 10%) of tthe
activa
vated mixture and assessed
d the viability of the cells at
differrent time perio
ods by MTT ass
ssay. As illustra
rated in Figure 4,
treatm
ment with the SABRE reactiion mixture ove
ver a short periiod
of tim
me (1 h) did no
ot reduce the viability
vi
of A549
9 and MCF7 ce
cells
when
n lowest volum
me (e.g. 1.25%
%) was added
d to cell cultu
ure
mediium. However,, cells that were
e treated with 10% bolus of tthe
SABR
BRE reaction m
mixture showed
d less viability a
at the same tim
me
pointt.
To distinguish the cytotoxic
c effect of the
e substrate a
and
catallyst in the m
mixture we pre
epared in pa
arallel analogo
ous
soluttions containin
ng various con
ncentrations of either d2-MN or
[IrCl((COD)(IMes)] a
alone. Unfortun
nately, [IrCl(CO
OD)(IMes)] is le
ess
solub
ble in ethanol-d
d6:D2O (30:70)) and moreove
ver cannot form an
active
ve catalyst wiithout the pre
esence of a substrate wh
hen
activa
vated with H 2. Under these conditions,
co
a precipitate
p
form
med
(see SI Figure S4
S4) and cytoto
oxicity assess
ssment using th
his
emullsion to treat ce
cells is not ex
xpected to pro
ovide comparab
ble
resullts. Nevertheless
ess, we treated
d the cells with a solution of tthe
d2-M
MN alone and no adverse effect was ob
bserved even at
treatm
ments over 24
4 h on both cell
ce lines. This in
ndicates that tthe
deletterious effect o
of the SABRE reaction mixtu
ure on cells cou
uld
be du
ue to the prese
sence of the cata
alyst and not th
he substrate (se
see
SI Figure
Fi
S5). In co
contrast, the cells
ce treated with various bollus
volum
mes of the [IrrCl(COD)(IMes)
s)], prepared by
b homogeneo
ous
mixin
ng of the preci
cipitate showed
d loss of cell viability
vi
at high
her
volum
mes and short
rt time points (see SI Figurre S6). Togeth
her
these
se data indicate
e that the SAB
ABRE reaction mixture
m
inducess a
reduct
ction in cell via
ability at higherr volumes and this is likely d
due
to the
e presence of a
activated cataly
yst.
Thus,
Th
we concl
clude that in orrder to achieve
ve biocompatibiility
the amount
a
of act
ctivated catalyst
st has to be either
e
reduced or
elimiinated.
Method
hod of catalys
st deactivation
on and removal

Figure
F
3. Cytotoxi
xicity of alcohol solubilized methyl
meth nicotinate: M
MTT
cell
c viability data showing (A and C) A549 and (B and D) MCF7 cell
ells
treated
t
for (upper panel) 6 and (low
(lower panel) 24 h with
w different dilutions
ons
of MN and d2-MN solubilized in 30% ethanol-d6 in D2O. The final solvent
ent
volume
v
in the cell
ell culture medium
edium was 10%. Data
a are presented as
mean
m
+ SD and ar
are from 3 independ
endent experiment
ents (n=3). Statistically
ally
significant
s
differenc
ences from untreat
reated control group (or from protio for
orm
of MN) is shown.
n. *P<0.05 and ns - Not significant
ant vs. the untreat
ated
control
c
group; one
e-way ANOVA.

We have
h
therefore
e developed a protocol
p
to rem
move the SABR
RE
catallyst from solutiion. The additiion of a chelatting ligand to tthe
SABR
BRE reaction prrevents reversi
sible exchange of the substra
ate,
deact
ctivating the SABRE pro
ocess withoutt affecting tthe
polarrization levels whilst extendiing T1 relaxation times.[15] W
We
postu
ulated that th
he addition of bathophenan
nthrolinedisulfo
onic

3
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aci
cid disodium sa
salt (BPS) wou
uld see it irreve
versibly bind tto the
irid
idium center whilst giving an opportuniity to remove
ve the

resulltant species via ion-exch
change chrom
matography. T
This
proce
cedure
is
show
wn

Figure 4. Evalu
uating the biocomp
mpatibility of SAB
BRE reaction mi
mixture: (A) A549 and (B) MCF7 cell
ells were treated wit
ith different bolus volumes (0, 1.25,,
2.5, 5 and 10 %) of SABRE reaction
ion mixture and cell
ell viability was as
assessed 1, 6 and 24 h thereafter by MTT assay. Data
a are presented as
s mean + SD and
are from 3 indep
independent experiment
ents (n=3). *P<0.05
05, **P<0.005 and ns - Not significant
ant vs. the untreated
ed control (100% viable);
v
one-way ANOVA.
AN

schematically
sc
in
n Figure 5. F
First, we prep
pared the actiivated
SABRE
SA
reaction
n mixture in etthanol-d6:D2O solution
so
prior tto the
ad
ddition of a so
solution of 2.0 e
eq. of BPS in D 2O. Followin
ng the
re
eaction by 1H NMR spect
ctroscopy reveals the imme
ediate
formation of a new hydride species at δ −19.6 which we attribute
to
o [Ir(IMes)(BPS)
BPS)(d2-MN)(H)2]C
Cl and confirm
m by LC-MS (se
see SI
Figure
Fi
S7). Afte
er filtration thro
ough DEAE-Se
Sephadex® with
h D 2O
as
s eluent less th
han 2% of the
e catalyst rema
ains in solution
n and
hig
igh mass reco
overy of d2-MN
N, which can be delivered iin the
biiocompatible et
ethanol-d6:D2O solvent mixturres. This proto
ocol is

there
efore efficient a
at removing the
e SABRE cataly
yst from solutio
on.
Importantly, th
he hyperpolariz
zed SABRE sig
gnal is still visib
ble
after the deactivatio
on and depletio
on steps. The total
t
signal gaiins
were
e 74 ± 21 fold which represe
sents a 30% re
eduction in sign
nal
when
n compared to
o the standard
rd SABRE sam
mple in ethan
nol d6:D2O (30:70). 1H NMR spectra
sp
are shown in tthe
supp
plementary infformation (se
see SI Figure
e S7). As tthe
deact
ctivation and d
depletion proce
cess takes a minimum of 12
seco
conds longer th
han a standa
ard sample m
measurement, w
we
attrib
bute the loss to
o relaxation effe
ects.
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Figure 6. Achiieving biocompati
atible SABRE by
y deactivating th
the catalyst: MTT
T viability assay sshowing (A) A549
9 and (B) MCF7 ccells treated with
various volumes
es of catalyst deplet
pleted SABRE rea
eaction mixture for
or 1, 6 and 24 h.. Data are presen
ented as mean + SD and are from
m 3 independent
experiments (n=
(n=3). *P<0.05, **P<
P<0.005 and ns - Not
ot significant vs. the
he untreated cont
ontrol (100% viable);
able); one-way ANOVA
OVA.

show
wed no change
es in cell viab
bility when tre
eated with high
her
volum
mes (10 %) of the catalyst depleted
d
SABR
RE mixture for up
to 1 h and for up to
o 6 h with lowe
er volumes (≤
≤ 5 %, Figure 6 B).
Howe
ever, longer tre
eatments (24 h)
h showed sign
nificant decrea
ase
at bo
oth lower and h
higher volume
es in both cell lines (Figure 6 A
and 6 B). It is noted
d that when ex
xtrapolating to an
a in vivo mod
del,
it is unlikely to sho
ow the same lo
ong-term toxici
city due to high
her
meta
abolic activity and detoxifica
cation mechan
nisms. Togeth
her
these
se data indicate
e that the de
eactivation and
d removal of tthe
catallyst could overrcome the adve
verse effect of SABRE reactiion
mixtu
ure when treatiing live cells un
nder the conditiions used here
e.

Cytotoxicity
Cy
a
assessment of catalyst depleted SA
ABRE
mixture
m
The
Th cytotoxicity of the catalyst
st depleted samples on cellss was
th
hen evaluated by taking diffferent volumes
s (1.25, 2.5, 5 and
10
0 %) of the reco
constituted mixxture in ethanoll-d6:D20 (30:70
0) and
by
y following the
e treatment co
conditions in the
e same mann
ner as
pe
erformed with the non-que
enched SABRE
E reaction miixture.
Pleasingly,
Pl
10%
% of the boluss containing th
he catalyst dep
pleted
SABRE
SA
reaction
n mixture did n
not alter the via
ability of A549
9 cells
fo
or up to 6 h of ttreatment (Figu
ure 6 A). Simila
arly, MCF7 celll lines

Figure
F
5. Schem
ematic presentati
tation of the catal
alyst deactivatio
on procedure: 1. Activation - The
he active catalys
st is formed thro
hrough reaction of
[IrCl(COD)(IMes)],
[ Figure 7. Evalu
, d2-MN
H2 mpatibility
in
n ethanol-dof
(30:70)SABRE
solution.
2
2. Deactivation
Addition
of BPS
lleads
to the(A)
immedia
ediate
the treated
deactivated
ed
uating
theand
biocomp
reac
eaction
mixture:-MTT
M
viability
assay
ay
showing
A549
A54
andformation
(B) MCF7ofcells
with
h
6:Dbiph
2O hasic
1
volumes
es
(0, 2.5,2-MN)(H)
5, 7.5 and
of theed
bolus
bolu
the aque
queous
fraction
of aLC-MS.
SABRE3.reaction
ion in biphasic
solv
olvents
for 1, 6 ography
and 24 h.onData
arecatalyst
c various [Ir(IMes)(B
)(BPS)(d
as confirmed
by from
H NMR
spe
pectroscopy
and
Deple
epletion
- Ion-exchan
hange chromatograp
DEAE2]Cl 10%)
presented as
mean
ean
+ SDthan
and2%
areccatalyst
from 3 independen
dent experiments (n=
n=3).
Sephadex®
Sep
leads
to less
contamina
ination.
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SABR
BRE mixture diid not reduce the viability of
o either A549 or
MCF7
F7 cells at anyy of the time points tested (Figure 7). T
The
minim
mal cytotoxic e
effect seen he
ere is similar to
o the effect se
seen
when
n treated with the substrate alone (see SI Figure S9). Th
This
resullt indicates tha
at the cytotoxici
city associated with the SABR
SABRE
react
ction mixture is negated by thiis method. Whiile we are able
e to
produ
uce a biocomp
patible bolus by
y this phase se
eparation metho
od,
the polarization le
evel achieved by the bipha
asic catalysis is
appro
oximately 2000
0-fold for the same
sa
substrate (d2-MN), (see
e SI
Figurre S10). Neverrtheless, we conclude
co
that polarization
p
in tthe
bipha
asic mixture iss higher than that observed
d in an ethan
nol d6:D2O solution under 3 bar
b
p-H2 an
nd at 298 K.

Ac
chieving bioc
ocompatible SA
ABRE by Bipha
asic catalysis
We
W hypothesize
zed that using
g the recently
y reported bip
phasic
ap
pproach to SABRE catalysis could be a more
m
rapid and facile
wa
ay to deplete the solution of the iridium
m catalyst. [16] In
n this
method
m
the SAB
ABRE catalyst
st is located in
i a chloroforrm or
dich
ichloromethane
e (DCM) phasse and minima
ally in the aqu
ueous
ph
hase. Converse
sely, the hyperrpolarized sub
bstrate is distriibuted
be
etween the two
o. For toxicity a
assessment on
n cells, the aqu
ueous
ph
hase was isola
ated and variou
us bolus volume
es (2.5, 5.0, 7.5
.5 and
10
0%) were adde
ed to the cell cculture medium
m. We performe
ed the
ap
ppropriate viab
bility assay at d
different time po
oints as illustra
ated in
th
he previous se
ections. Treatm
ment with the
e phase sepa
arated

Conclusions
C
s
Exp
xperimental Section
To conclude, we
e have shown tthrough in vitro
o cytotoxicity st
studies
th
hat it is possib
ble to create a biocompatible
e SABRE bolu
us for
fu
uture in vivo de
etection. This is an importan
nt step toward
ds the
prre-clinical/clinica
cal disease st
state diagnosis using the SA
SABRE
te
echnology. We have exempliified our toxicitty study for m
methyl 4,,6-d2-nicotinate
e (d2-MN) which
ch shows stron
ng hyperpolariza
zation
leve
evels and long m
magnetic lifetim
mes. [7] By deterrmination of the
he IC 50
values
va
across a number of h
human cancer cell lines we have
shown
sh
that deutteration of the substrate did not
n show sign
nificant
change
ch
in toxico
cology when com
mpared to its protio
p
analogue
e. This
wiill provide impo
ortant informatiion for the deve
velopment of SAB
SABRE
contrast
co
agents in the future. W
We will also lo
ook to determin
ne the
efffect of other co
common isotopiic labelling stra
ategies (e.g. 13C and
15
N)
N as we furthe
er expand our substrate profiile. For examplle, we
arre interested in the tuberculosis drug,, isoniazid [17], and
[4f, 18]
.
molecules
m
that ca
can sustain long
g lived singlet states
st
The solvent composition w
was shown to have a subst
stantial
efffect on cell su
survival rate in a
an in vitro assa
ay. 100% etha
anol-d6
prroduced adverse
se effects on th
he cells over tiime periods of up to
6 h. We overca
ame this by diilution with D 2O and found tthat a
etthanol-d6:D2O (30:70) showe
ed no cell deatth over 24 h. Ag
Again
solvent
so
deuteratiion had no effe
ect over their prrotio analogues.
s.
We have sh
shown that the
e iridium cata
alyst is the la
argest
contributor
co
in red
ducing the viab
bility of cells in the SABRE m
mixture.
Therefore,
Th
we h
have develope
ed simple and
d robust metho
hod to
re
emove it from solution by io
on-exchange chromatograph
ch
hy. To
ach
chieve this we add ba
athophenanthro
olinedisulfonic acid
diso
isodium salt (B
BPS) and subse
sequently flush the
t solution thrrough
DEAE-Sephadex
DE
x®. The elue
ent from this procedure sh
howed
minimal
m
adverse
e effects on a number of cell
ce lines for up
p to 6
ho
ours exposure and retained 7
70% of the inittial SABRE ind
duced
po
olarization. Fu
urthermore, tthe recently reported bip
phasic
ap
pproach to SABRE cattalysis also leads to bolus
biiocompatibility a
after separatio
on of the aqueo
ous phase.
We are curre
ently working ttowards develo
oping an autom
mated
de
elivery method
d that includess all of the pro
oposed deactiva
vation,
de
epletion or sep
paration method
ds to exclude the
t catalyst tha
at can
be
e used in a clin
nical setting. Ad
Additionally, as the SABRE ca
catalyst
is the main so
source of toxicitty, we are considering
co
syn
nthetic
strategies to re
educe toxicity through furth
her changes to
o the
catalyst.
ca

Chem
micals and reag
gents. All chem
micals were purch
hased from Sigm
maAldric
ch, Fisher or Alfa
fa-Aesar. Deutera
ated solvents (eth
hanol-d6, deuteriium
oxide
e (D2O) and chlorroform-d (CDCl3))
) were purchase
ed from Sigma. T
The
follow
wing compounds were prepared according to lite
erature procedurres:
methy
yl 4,6-d2 nicotina
ate[19] and [IrCl(CO
OD)(IMes)]. [20]
Cell culture.
c
The hu
uman alveolar ad
denocarcinoma cells
c
(A549), bre
east
cance
er cells (MCF7),, cervical cancerr cells (HeLa) we
ere kindly provid
ded
by Prrof. Christoph Bo
orner, IMMZ, Fre
eiburg, Germany.. The human bre
east
adeno
ocarcinoma ce
ell line MDA
A-MB-231 was
s a gift fr
from
Prof. Thomas Kaufm
fmann, University of Bern, Switze
erland. All the ce
ells
were grown in DMEM
M supplemented with
w 10% fetal bo
ovine serum (FB
BS),
penic
cillin (100 U/ml), streptomycin (10
00 µg/ml) and L-Glutamine
L
(2 m
mM)
(all from
fr
Gibco, Life
fe Technologies).. The cells were
re maintained in
n a
humid
dified atmospherre under standarrd conditions (37
7°C; 5% CO2). T
The
media
a were changed at regular interv
vals and upon re
eaching appropriiate
conflu
uence (90%) th
the cells were passaged
p
after brief exposure to
Tryps
sin-EDTA (Invitro
ogen) solution.
Treattment of cells. Immediately aft
fter Trypsin-EDT
TA treatment via
able
cells were counted in a haemocyto
tometer by Tryypan blue (Sigm
ma)
exclus
usion. The require
red number of ce
ells (normally 10
04 per well in a 96well tissue culture p
plate (Nunc)) was
w
seeded 24 hours (h) befo
fore
treatm
tment so that theyy are in exponen
ntial growth phas
se at the start of tthe
experriment. Before treatment vario
ous volumes o
of the bolus fro
from
substtrate, catalyst orr the SABRE re
eaction mixture were diluted to a
maxim
mum of 10 µl in the same solven
nt from which the compounds w
were
origin
nally prepared. For cell assay
ys, throughout this
t
study (unle
ess
otherw
wise indicated) w
we kept the final amount of the so
olvent to be 10%
% in
the total
to volume of the
e cell growth med
dium (i.e. 10 µl in
n 100 µl).
MTT assay. The MTT (3-(4,5-Diimethyl-2-thiazolyyl)-2,5-diphenyl-2
2Htetraz
zolium bromide) assay is a com
mmonly used colo
orimetric method
d to
determ
mine in vitro cyytotoxicity of the
e given compoun
nd by means o
of a
functi
tional mitochondrrial dehydrogena
ase activity in livving cells [12]. In tthis
metho
od, MTT - tetrazo
olium is reduced
d to insoluble form
mazan crystals a
and
it is directly
d
proportion
nal to the numbe
er living cells. Th
herefore, this asssay
repres
esents a measure
e for cell viability as well.
For this assay, cells (normally 10
1 4 cells per welll in a 96-well pla
ate)
were taken in triplica
ates and treated
d with a range of
o compounds (ssee
above
e) or kept as ccell viability con
ntrol with no co
ompound treatme
tment
(untre
eated) in cell gro
owth media. Afte
ter incubation at d
desired time poiints
the cell
c
growth med
dia was replace
ed with fresh m
media (100 µl) a
and
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inc
cubated with 10 µl of MTT (5 mg/
g/ml, dissolved in
n cell growth med
dia and
filte
ter (0.22 µm) ste
terilized) for 4 h in a humidified atmosphere at 37°C. The
me
edium with MTT was then carefu
ully aspirated and
d the formed form
mazan
cry
ystals were solu
ubilized in 100 µ
µl of dimethyl sulfoxide
s
(DMSO
O). The
ab
bsorbance of the
e coloured (purplle) solution was then measured a
at 570
nm
m using a miccroplate readerr (MultiskanGO,, Thermofisher). The
ab
bsorbance value
es (averaged ou
ut of triplicates) were blanked a
against
DM
MSO and the ab
bsorbance of cellls exposed to ce
ell growth medium
m only
(i.e
.e. untreated) wa
as taken as 100 % viable (i.e. control). The cell vviability
of the compound ttreated samples were then calcullated by normalissing to
the
e untreated control sample and a
are normally exprressed as % of ccontrol.
Ea
ach assay was repeated for a minimum of thre
ee times for sta
tatistical
an
nalysis of the data
a.

[1]

[2]

Ev
valuation of IC 50. For the e
evaluation of IC 50, compoundss were
dis
ssolved in cell growth media and cells were
e treated with vvarious
co
oncentrations of th
the compound (ra
ranging from a maximum
m
of 80 m
mM to a
miinimum of 1.25 m
mM) in ½ serial d
dilutions. Cell via
ability was analyssed by
MT
TT assay after 4
48 h of treatmen
nt. IC50 values of MN and d2-MN
N were
ca
alculated by using
g Graphpad Prizm software.

[3]

[4]

Ca
atalyst deactiva
ation and remov
val. A solution of
o [IrCl(COD)(IMe
IMes)] (5
mM
M) and d2-MN (2
20 mM, 4.0 eq.) in ethanol-d6:D2O (30:70, total vvolume
3.0
.0 mL) was degasssed prior to the
e introduction of hydrogen
h
at a pre
essure
of 3 bar. After 5 m
minutes, the samp
ple was opened to
t air and a solu
ution of
ba
athophenanthrolin
nedisulfonic acid
d disodium salt hydrate
h
(BPS) (1
10 mM,
2.0
.0 eq.) in water (1.0 mL) was a
added. The resu
ulting suspensio
on was
elu
uted through D
DEAE-Sephadex®
® (2.5 g) with water (11 mL
L). For
tre
eatment on cells the eluent was vvacuum dried an
nd reconstituted iin 30%
eth
thanol-d6 in D2O.. Prior to treatme
ent various volum
mes of the boluss were
furrther diluted as in
ndicated above.
Bip
iphasic SABR
RE - Biphas
sic separation. A solutio
on of
[IrrCl(COD)(IMes)] (5 mM) and d2--MN (20 mM, 4.0
.0 eq.) in chlorof
oform-d
(1
1.5 mL) and D2O (containing 0.9
9% NaCl) (1.5 ml)
m was mixed to
together
an
nd was degassed
d prior to the intro
oduction of hydro
ogen at a pressu
ure of 3
ba
ar. After phase se
separation the aq
queous layer was
s removed and p
prior to
tre
eatment various volumes of the b
bolus were furth
her diluted as ind
dicated
ab
bove.

[5]

[6]

Sttatistical analys
sis. All experimen
nts were perform
med at least three
e times
(n
n=3) and all data is presented ass mean and stan
ndard deviation ((SD) of
the
e mean. The sig
gnificance of the
e differences betw
tween treated sa
amples
an
nd the untreated control was asse
essed by one-wa
ay analysis of va
ariance
(A
ANOVA) using G
GraphPad Prizm Software. Statis
stical significancce was
se
et at P values <0.0
.05.

[7]

[8]
[9]
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E
for th
he Table of Contents

It is possible to
o head towardss the destinatiion, in vivo im
maging under SABRE
S
with bi
biocompatibility,, via two route
es. One requirres
qu
uenching of ca
catalyst and sep
paration via an
n ion-exchange
e column. The second route, the biphasic catalysis,
ca
emplloys the aqueo
ous
ph
hase and no ca
atalyst is carrie
ed forward. Upo
on exiting a bio
ocompatible me
edium is achievved .
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